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KUSFLERS ON HOOF.
/\u25a0 -*

Preparations Going Forward
for the Twin City Run-

ning" Meeting*.

Some of the Greatest Flyers
in the Country to Be at

Hamline in July.

Senator Hearst to Send Some
of His Youngsters to the

Initial Meeting".

"Lucky"Baldwin's String Go-
ing From Santa Anita to

Louisville.

As the genial sunshine of Easter days
opens up the budding wild flowers, and
the papers are teeming with accounts of
spring out-door sports, a renewed in-
terest is awakened in the initial run-
ning meeting of the Twin City Jockey
club at Hamline. It's only a littlemore
than ten weeks now when the impa-
tient steeds willbe flying over the Ham-
line course, and fen weeks willsoon
roll around. It is not too long a time
to complete all the arrangements nec-
essary to fix the stamp of success on
this liH-eting.and it behooves every well-
wisher of St. Paul and Minneapolis to
give the management every encourage-
ment. The expenses of this meeting
will be over ?50,000. But the gross
profits to the business interests of the
two cities will be, at a low estimate,
fully $75,000, and this sum does not in-
clude the indirect benefits to accrue
to the northwestern towns by reason
of a great influx of strangers in the
most charming season of the year. The
two cities are, in the words of President
Arthur, who was here in '.. , "decked
in their bridal robes in summer." It
was a pretty thought prettily expressed,
and yet it was the exact truth. The
summer climate hereafter is perfection.
And then there are so many rural at-
tractions, to which art, architecture,
and landscape gardening have added
some later touches of beauty, that the
determination ofthe Twin City Jockey
club to hold its initial meeting in mid-
summer was a most happy thought. It
lias served to fix the attention and se-
cure the attendance of many people
who could not arrange their business
affairs so as to come at any other season
of the year; and many horsemen who
had heretofore given their best efforts
to advance the interests of some
of the 8 Northwestern meetings,
are a little lukewarm towards their
sometimes favorite meeting places, and
propose to transfer their allegiance to
the Northwest as an experiment at least.
As an evidence of this feeling it is
slated that the prospect for the spring
meeting at Louisville is altogether not
so encouraging as could be ' wished.
Edward Corregan has already contract-
ed to have twelve cars waiting at Nash-
villeat the conclusion of that meeting,
and it is said that more than a hundred
horses will go direct from there to West
Side park, Chicago, instead of to the
Louisville meeting. This shows pretty
clearly that the number of horses to be
expected at Louisville in May cannot
reasonably be put at over four or five
hundred, whereas as many as seven
hundred have frequently opened the
meeting. .This number will, it now ap-
pears, be about the aggregate at the
Hamline meeting in July. There are
521 entries for the stake races, and there
will doubtless be fully 20*0 more entries
for the purse races. Writing of the
Louisville races, a correspondent of the
Jockey Club says:

Undoubtedly the attack on the tookmakerswill be the means of keeping away a number
of stables. Then tne unfortunate blunder
which caused Georsie Ilankins to withdraw
the finest stable in the West has proved a
costly thing for the club. There are personal
differences which keep the Dwyers, Haggin
and Green D. Morris away from Louisville,
and the boOTtmakers" fight and Ilankins' dis-
satisfaction have increased the complica-
tions. None of these things militate against
the Twin City meeting. Numbers of stables
that will fight shy ofLouisville this year will
be the more eager to jump into St. Paul.
This, however, is but one of the elements
that will go to assure foryour meeting an
unqualified success.

Comparatively few Minnesota people
realize |the very great importance to
Minnesota and indeed the whole North-
west, of the coming running meeting.
Itis in certain degrees an experiment.
Itcan be made an unqualified success if
substantially encouraged by public spir-
ited citizens of means. Without such
encouragement accorded running inter-
ests by leading Eastern capitalists it
would never have reached its present
proportions. The near approach of the
turf season in the vicinity of New York
can be realized by anyone who will take
a trip on these pleasant mornings to
Sheepshead Bay, Gravesend or Jerome
Park. Thoroughbreds whose aggregate
value runs beyond a million are receiv-
ing severe preparations for the classic
stakes and well-arranged handicaps in
which they will contest. Slow gallops
have given way to fast trials of speed.
The staying powers and fleetness of the
animals, young and old, are being tried,
and those whose legs are under sus-
picion are asked to do work which will
soon tell whether they are sound enough
for racing purposes. The great im-
provement in the thoroughbred horses
and the plentiful supply of good ma-
terial render the work bf a trainer at
this time particularly arduous. A
horse, no matter how speedy,
must be very fit in these days;
in fact, quite on edge, to win. Where
ten, indeed seven years ago, there were
but fifteen or twenty animals that could
do a mile with proper weight inside of
1:43, there are now scores that can win
inside of 1:42, and hundreds that can
equal the time first named. For a mile
and a quarter 2:09 is no longer a re-
spectable figure. Horses that can do it
with a good-sized fraction lopped offare
as plentiful as trotters in the 2:18 class.
The two-year-old that can run half a
mile in fifty seconds has no longer any

MORTGAGE ON A JUVENILE STAKE, *
and the sprinter that can be relied upon
to beat 1:10 in a three-quarter-mile dash
is more likely to lose than win, because
of the development of horses that can
run below 1:15 with favorable condi-
tions.

Much ofthis progress is owing to the
trainers' art. Some of itis owing to the
acquired skill of jockeys, and not a lit-
tle to the advancement of knowledge in
breeding. No matter what the course,
its existence renders the lifeofa trainer
a busy one. He must discover the
weeds and cast them out and cultivate
the flowers to the top notch ofexcel-
lence. This is what is now being done
at the tracks adjoining to New York,
and at the private training -.rounds,
like those of August -.- Belmont,
at Babylon, A. J. Cassatt,
at Chesterbrook, William L. Scott, at
Cape Charles, and D. I). Withers at
Brookdale. It is a trainer's business to
know just as nearly as possible the rac-
ing capacity Of the horses in his charge.
In the case of the three and four-year-
old divisions this is easy enough, as the
evidence is furnished by their two-year-
old record ; and it simply becomes a mat-
ter of getting them" into condition.
With the two-year-old lot the state of
affairs is different at this time.
They . have never performed in a
race, and this uncertainty will add a
rare element of enjoyment to the Twin
City races when the untried two-year-
olds piance gayly on the track to prove
the. mettle that is in them. They have
never performed in a .race. Each
youngster has his own "peculiarities,
which must be carefully noted. Some
have as many whims as a willfulschool
girl. One colt may run equally well on
a.fast or slow track, but can not carry
much weight. Another may carry
standard weights on a dry track

. and be of much less use on a heavy
, track. ; Another may be equally at home
under all conditions. Some may not
like to run in front at the start; others

may not like to lag in the rear, and can
only run when kept at the head of a
division. One colt may run better with
twelve horses in a race than with six.
A colt may not run so well in cloudy
weather. as In sunshine, and another
may run well in all sorts 7of weather.
This is especially trite of the stable
that has a dozen entries in nearly all
the staked, and under, such conditions-
the trainer is the one whose judgment
is relied upon in selecting the particu-
lar representative of a stable for a race.
In these days, when stakes run in value
as high as $60,000 and seldom below
$5,000, capable and alert trainers are
worth large salaries, and, as a rule, it
must be said that .those who train
American thoroughbreds are a domestic
and worthy class of men. The excite-
ment of therace-course.and the tempta-
tion to dissipation

SELDOM LEAD THEM ASTRAT.
As George Hearst, United States sen-

ator from California, will in all prob-
ability send some of bis two-year-olds to ,

flesh their maiden words, as it were—
such an illustration is permissible— at
Hamline, it is some satisfaction to know
that no horses are more advanced than
his. Race-goers will not make any mis-
take in believing that his stable will
carry offmost ofthe stakes at the spring
meeting ofthe Brooklyn Jockey club. At
the present time the filly Everglade, a
daughter ofIroquois and Agenoria.is the
most developed as to speed . She Is cred-
ited with a half in 52 seconds. The colt
King Thomas has not been doing as
much work as at least two fillies in the
Hearst stable. Advices from all the
racing centers indicate extraordinary
activity, and everything seems to point
to the fact that the running season of
188.1* will be conspicuous for some of the
greatest running events ofthe century,
not the least of which will be the mag-
nificent contests at Hamline in the last
week of July.

DIRECTLY TO LOUISVILLE.

"Lucky" Baldwin's String Al-
ready Off for Louisville.

San Francisco, April 20.— "Lucky"
Baldwin's string, under the supervis-
ion ofTrainer Bob Campbell, will go
direct to Louisville from the Santa
Anita ranch, near Los Angeles, to-day.
Thirty-two horses have been in train-
ing, but at the last minute it
was decided to take only twelve East
at present They are: Volaute, Mollie
McCarthy's Last, Winona, Los Angeles,
Gannymede and Calienet, the latter two
years of age, and the others older, and
the two-year-olds, Clio. Amigo, Sena-
loa, Yioletta, Oscelita and Magdelena.
"Knapsack" McCarthy takes Pearl Jen-
nings, the famous mare that has been
in retirement at Santa Anita for two
years, back East Monday. She is high
in flesh and will not be raced until late
in the season. A good many of Bald-
win's two-year-olds willbe shipped Easi
in August, together with others of
greater age that show well in races
here.

THE MEMPHIS MATINEE.
A Good Attendance and Some

Fair Racing.
Memphis, Term., April 20.—The mat-

inee to-day at the race track was well
attended. The course was in good con-
dition, but a little dusty. There were
fifteen bookmakers on, and all seemed
to be doing a lively business. James
Sheridan officiated as starter.

First race, selling purse, for all ages, five-
eighths of a mile—Duhnie was slightlyin the
lead at the start, Cassandra second, Tartar
third, the others bunched. Duhnie main-
tained his lead until the stretch was reached,
when Cassandra went to the front and won
handily by a length from Duhme, second,
who was a length in front of Bootjack, third.
Time, 1:04.
* Second race, purse, for two-year-olds, one-
half mile— Morse was in front at the start.
Lulie B second, Hualpa third, the others
bunched. Morse led until half way home,
when Lulie B shot to the front and won eas-
ilyby a length from Morse, second, who was
a head in front of Hildegarde. third. Time,
51:i,2. '

Third race, purse, for three-year-olds and
upwards; one —Strideway was in front
at the start, the others well together, Casta-
way being fourth. Ihey raced for the first
half mile in this position, only that Castaway
had moved up to second Dlace, and as they
ran around the upper end of the course, Cast-
away challenged Strideway, and, when the
homestretch was reached, he was slightly in
the lead. Coming home, however, Barnes
let out a link on Strideway aud he nobly re-
sponded, shooting to the front and winning
by half a length from Castaway, second, who
was two lengths in front of* Syntax, third.
Time, 1:43.

CHANGING THEIR MINDS.

California Sports Begin to Take
Interest in Cardiff.

A private letter from W. E. Gooding,
who is with "Our Patsy" in California,
says the "delightful climate of the Pa-
cific slope agrees with the big boy, and
lis is working hard and is in fine condi-
tion. Barring unforeseen trouble, he
will be in the best fighting shape that
he ever was when he steps into the ring
with the Australian colored champion
next Friday. California sports who
have seen him train are rapidly chang-
ing their minds about the walk-away
they had supposed Jackson was to have.
At first betting was 5 to 1, and even as
high as 10 to lon the black man, but
lately considerable even money has
been placed, and a hard, stiff match is
looked for. The interest in the fight is
rapidly increasing as the time ap-
roaches, and Patsy feels confident of
carrying off the purse.

WO DOM FIGHTS.

One Match To-Day and Another
Next Sunday.

Pat Shanley's dog "Barney," of St.
Paul, is matched for a scratch and turn
fight with Nicholson's bitch of Minne-
apolis, for a purse of $250.

The fight is to take place to-day with-
in twenty miles of the Twin Cities.
They are heavy dogs, weighing forty-
seven pounds each, and great sport is
expected.

"Grover," the brindle bull who made
the redoubtable "Irish Jack" quit in
two scratches at an Anoka county road
bouse a week or two ago, willfight
Bauman's "Tige" for $50 aside one
week from to-day. Sunday, the 28th.

FOR POOL CRANKS.
Knights ofthe Cue May Win Gold

and Glory,
A Minnesota state pool tournament

has been arranged to come off at the
Manhattan billiard parlors on Washing-
ton avenue south, Minneapolis, during
May. Entries open Monday, April 22,
and close May 1. The tournament will
be forthe championship of the state, a
gold medal valued at £50 and $50 ingold ;
$35 in gold second money, and $25 third.
The entrance fee is 15.
WILL ENJOY THEMSELVES.

Winnipeg Anticipates a Lively
Sporting Season.

Special to the Glooe.
Winnipeg, April 20.— present

promises to be a very lively season here.
All local organizations are arranging
extensive programmes.and in addition to
these the proposed summer carnival to
take place in August is almost certain
to be carried out. Manitobans are de-
termined to have some fun if they can't
get up an agitation.

Sheehy Replies to Keller.
To the Editor of the Globe.

In your last Sunday's issue appeared
a challenge to me from Frank Keller
and the Hurley sports, to fight me for
$400. In reply I will say that I will ac-cept, and fight him any time, when the
money is put up in responsible hands,
and in any place where 1 can get the
house on reasonable terms, or Iwill betany man two to .one that I can whip
Keller in Ashland, when 1 can get the
house on fair conditions. *

Joseph Sheeht.
Hurley, Wis., April 10.

A Run to Anoka.
The Minneapolis Bicycle club will

take a run to Anoka this morning. The
start willbe made at 9:45 from the club
rooms, 410 Nicollet avenue. All out-
side wheelmen are invited to join.

SIXTH ANNUAL SHOOT.
Hay 21, 22 and 23 Under the Auspices

of the Minneapolis Gun Club.

FINE SPORT IS PROMISED.

Prizes forEvery One, Even for Those
Who Can Not Shoot at

AU.

.Arrangements have been nearly com-
pleted forthe sixth annual tournament
of the Minneapolis Gun club, which is
the event of the year among marksmen,
to take placejatclub grounds, Thirtieth
street and Bloomington avenue, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May
21, 22 and 23. The shoot will be open
to all residents of the Western states
and Manitoba, professionals being
barred. The guaranteed purses amount
to $1,100, besides several special cash
prizes -'___[_

Tbe programme is as follows:
FIH^T DAT. TUESDAY, MAY 21.

Shoot No. 1, Peoria Blackbirds— 9 a. m.,
at ten single rises; entrance $1.50. birds in-
cluded; four moneys, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per
cent.

Shoot JJo. 2—Six singles and two pairs; en-
trance $3. birds included. _ 100 guaranteed.
First money, $10; second money, $30; third
money, $20; fourth money, $10.

Shoot No. 3—Ten singles, entrance 81.50,
birds included; four moneys, 40, 30, 20 and
10 percent.

- Shoot No. Nine singles and three pairs;
eutiances4, birds included. 8150 guaran-
teed. First money. 860 : second money, $45 ;
third money, $30; fourth money, $15.

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22.
Shoot No. 5, Peoria Blackbirds— 9 a. m., at

10 single rises; entrance 81.50, birds in-
cluded; four moneys, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per
cent.

Shoot No. 6—6 singles and 2 pairs; en-
trance $3. birds included; $100 guaranteed;
first money, $40: second, $30; third, S2O;
fourth, $10.

Shoot No. 7—4 singles and 3 pairs; en-
trance $1.50. birds included; four moneys,
40, 30. 20 and 10 per cent.

Shoot No. B—ls single rises; entrance $4,
birds included; $150 guaranteed; first
money. $60; second, $45; third, $30; fourth,
$15.

THIRD DAY. THURSDAY, MAY 23.
Shoot No. 9, Peoria Blackbirds— lo singles;

entrance $1.50. birds included; four
moneys, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Shoot No. 10— 0 singles and '__ pairs; en-
trance $3. birds included ; $100 guaranteed ;
first money. $40; second, $30: third, $__>;
fourth, 810.. Shoot No. 11- 10 singles: entrance $1,50,
birds included; four moneys, 40, 30, 20, and
10 Der cent.

SoootNo. 12— singles and 3 pairs; en-
trance $4, birds included; $150 guaranteed;
first money, $60; second, $45; third, $30;
fourth, $15.

During the special shoot a box ot oranges

will be distributed wi*_i compliments of J.
A. Shea & Co., '240 Hennepin avenue.

Besides the above theie will be a
special shoot for those who have shot
in all the matches and have not made
an average sufficient to win or tie on
any ofthe average prizes. It will be at
seven singles each; shooter to pay for
his birds. First prize, $20 in cash, pre-
sented by the. club, and to the one mak-
ing the poorest score in this match, a
pair of crutches presented by H. H.
Molloy, 242 Nicollet avenue.

Prizes for best averages are as below:
Cash presented by the club, $00, 850, $45,
$10, $35, 830, $25, $20, $15. $10.

Corduroy hunting suit to order, presented
by Kelly <$_ Hanson, 29 Washington avenue
south, $35; corduroy hunting coat to order,
presented byD. H. Gallagher, 407 Hennepin
avenue, 8-0; rapid machine loader, 10 and
10-gauge combined, presented by Kennedy
Bros., 36 Washington avenue south, $15;
best quality horse hide hunting coat, pre-
sented by ft. J. Pyle, 213 Washington avenue
south, $15 split bamboo rod. presented by
S. G.Morton & Co.. 426 Nicollet avenue, $15 ;
gold scarf pin, presented by J. B. Hudson,
230 Nicollet avenue, $12: brown sard-onyx
ring, presented by Dr. S. S. Kilvington, 812;
solid silver match box, presented by H. J*.
Legg, 400 Nicollet avenue, $10; meerschaum
pipe, presented by J. C. Joyslin, Third stieet
and Nicollet, $10; 1,000 shells first quality,
presented by Kennedy Bros., 36 Washington
avenue south, $10; 100 imported cigars, pre-
sented by Security drug store. 258 First ave-
nue south. $10; gold sleeve buttons, present-
ed by Eustis Bros., 328 Nicollet r.venue.slO;
silk umbrella, presented by K. S. Keller, 236
Nicollet avenue, $10; silk hit, presented by
E. G. Barnaby, Nicollet house block. $8: pair
flannel hunting shirts, presented by Whiting
Shirt company, 311 First avenue north. $7.

The "Minneapolis Gun Club rules,
which have been in use for the past five
years in the club tournaments, will gov-
ern in all cases. These rules are nearly
identical with the rules since adopted
by the Keystone Target company, which
have beer published in a recent issue of
the American Field. The committee
reserves the right to equalize the shoot-
ing by handicapping. The price of
birds included in all entrance moneys,
and will be deducted from the purses.
Tie birds extra. Meals and refresh-
ments will be served on the grounds.

{Special motor trains will be run to
accommodate those visiting the grounds ;
and the names of the club's officers,
president, L. Harrison ; vice president,
M. Whitcomb; secretary, .James Pye;
treasurer, J. S. Cutter: field captain, F.
C. Lawrence, are a sufficient guarantee
that everything willbe as it should be.

SUCCESS OP THE STRANGLE!*.
Evnn Lewis Defeats D. A. Mc-

Millan at Catch-as-Catch-Can
Wrestling.
The wrestling match at the new Tur-

ner hall last night between Evan Lewis.
"The Strangier," and Dan A. McMillan
for $250 and the receipts of the house,
was one of the finest exhibitions of
catch-as-catch-can wrestling ever
seenin St. Paul The house was
not so well filled as might
have been expected, taking into consid-
eration the prominence ofthe men, and
certain is it that the match was con-
ducted on the square; that the men did
their best, and the match was won by
Lewis on his merits. After the usual
preliminaries Harry Hotaling, the well-
known wrestler, was chosen referee.
Advancing to the front of the stage.
Hotaling announced the conditions of
the match, and empasized the
fact that the match was a
square one, and that the best
man would win. When the men ap-
peared at their respective corners in
charge, of the seconds, it was at once
apparent that Lewis stripped the better
of"the two. although McMillan also
looked well, and had the advantage in
length of reach. It was apparent in
the first bout that McMillan was the
cleverest man of the two. The first
bout occupied one hour and fifty
minutes, and lovers of square sport,
never bad a better opportunity of jus-
tifying their tastes in that direction
tumbled to the fact that his hitherto
deadly strangle hold was no use in this
case, and that be must rely on his
strength and science to win. aside from
the trick which has downed so many
men, and trained him his title. In this
bout, McMillan repeatedly got a full
Nelson hold on Lewis, from which he
as often broke away. On numerous oc-
casions each man was on the point of
obtaining a fall, and as frequetly
the advantage would be cleverly
broken by the other. Afteran hour and
fiftyminutes of verybard work McMil-
lan won a fall on a full Nelson. When
the men appeared for the second bout,
after an interval of twenty minutes, it
was apparent that Lewis was quite
fresh, while McMillan was winded. The
hard work of the first bout had told on
McMillan, who is, undoubtedly, the in-
ferior in physique of his opponent, and
Lewis, by a clever trip, got a fall to his
credit in exactly two minutes. Afewmo-
ments after the men had retired from the
second bout, Lewis sent word to his op-
ponent that he wished to continue the
match at once, and dispense with the
twenty-minute interval. This, however,
McMillan refused to accede to, claiming
the full time allowed by the terms of
the agreement. The 6ute6_f_J of the
match shows plainly that Lewis 18 su-
perior to McMillan in endurance, while
the latter can give the former points in
science. McMillan had expended his
resources in the firstbout, and had but
very little left in him for the regaining
trials of strength, . The third.bout was
won by Lewis in nine minutes, and the
fourth* in ten minutes by an overlook,
which took McMillans' friends very
much by surprise. Those who witnessed
the match went home happy in the con-

viction that they had seen one of the
most scientific, and as square a match
as was ever seen -under the stars and
stripes. • The four .fejle .-. were made in
exactly two hours anfl fourteen minutes,

Th? Chess Congress. ']' .'*
New i on_, April Following is

the result of to-day's games at the chess
tournament.: Delmar drew with Mac-
Leod*, Burn won from Bird, Tchigorin
won from Hanham, Gunfeberg won from
Pollock, Blackburn won from Martinez,
Judd won by Lipschutz, : Mason won
from D. G. Baird, Show. Iter won from
Burrille, "Weiss won from Gossip, Taub-
enhaus won from J. W. Baird,
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Where They Will Play.

Secretary Morton, of the Western
association, issued the following bul-
letin of contracts and releases ofvarious
base ball organizations yesterday:

Contracts With Milwaukee. Joseph Herr;
St. Paul, J. E. Carroll; Dcs Moines, J. K.
P__e.au; Philadelphia, S. D. Farrar; Indian-
apolis. A. W. Rusie; Boston, Tom T. Brown;
Athletics. M. J. __atti_j,.ore. H. Larkin, A.Weyhing; Baltimore, George B. Goetz, E.
Cunningham; Louisville, C. S. Stratum: St.
Louis, E. J. Chamberlin, T. McCarty, W. H.
Robinson.

Released— By Omaha, Ted Kennedy.
George A. Wilson, J. A. Leigh.on; St. Louis,
Joseph Herr.

Challenge Accepted.
To the Editor of the Globe.

As the representative of the racing
team of the St. Paul 'Cycle club Iaccept
the challenge of the Minneapolis team
to a race for the championship of Min-
nesota: time, place, distance, judges,
etc., to be mutually agreed on.

E. F. Hertz.

White Bear Regatta.
At a meeting of the White Bear

Yacht club, Vice Commodore J. W. L.
Coming in the chair, the reports of
committees on constitution, by-laws and
sailing rules were accepted. The first
regatta is to be held at White Bear,
Saturday, May 25, at 3:30 p. m.

San Francisco Racing.
Sax , Fka*s Cisco, April 20.—

spring meeting of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse association opened to-day.
The weather was fine ami the track fast.

Games To-Day.
St. Paul at Sioux City.
Minneapolis at Omaha,
Milwaukee at St. Joseph.
Dcs Moines at Denver.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Louisville.
Kansas City at Cincinnati.

This Is the Last.
CnicAco, April 20.—

Cbicmto 0 20130201— 9
All America.. 3 4 0 0 6 3 2 4 0—22

Hits, Chicago 10, All America 21; errors,
Chicago 6, America (i; batteries, Baldwin
and Daly Crane and Eaile; umpire, Barnum.

DIAMOND DUST.

Gossip About Players in Several
Leagues.

Clark's club defeated Allen's (Broadway)
yesterday by a score of 15 to 7. The features
of tbe game were fly catches made by Storey
and llabn. Batteries: Clark and Longford
for the t'larks, Turn bull and Halm for the
Broadways.

A glance at the games played yesterday
shows what a woful mistake was made in
changing the rules. The new code will not
last a month. A longer adherence to it
means death to the national game.

The National league season opens next
Weanesday. Predictions are not worth the
paper they are written on, as none of the
teams have ever played a season under the
insane rules now in use.

Several members of the White Bear Yacht
club met at Dr. J. M. Welsh's office last even-
ing and adopted a constitution and by-laws.
The subject of a regatta was discussed, but
no definite action taken.

The Athletics and University Avenue Dines
will cross bats at University avenue to-day.
Batteries, Athletics. Hill andWidmau; Uni-
versity Avenue nine, Nichols and Sweeny.
* The Picketts, of St. Paul, challenge all
amateur oase ball teams in the state of Min-
nesota. Letters should be addressed to C. D.
Kennedy, 212 Pleasant avenue, St. Paul.

The West side Colts and Unions will piny
to-day near the old ball park. West St. Paul".
Batteries : Bell and Allen for the Colts and
Williams and Claytor for the Unions,

The Burr Street nine defeated the Rogers
nine yesterday by a score of 23 to 22.'. Ham"
ilton. Brash and Rogers made home runs.

Yesterday was the lirst time since St. Paul
has had a professional team that the locals
have won an opening game.

Harry Weldon says BillyAlvordis one of
the greatest third basemen who ever played
in Cincinnati.

Taylor Shafer, the talkative little second
baseman, has joined the Toledo team.

Joe Quest, second baseman of the Toledos,
is laid up with a sore finger.

Clark, of the Cincinnati Muldoons, has been
signed by the Milwaukees.

Duryea is suffering from a stitch in his
side.

-*____•

GIUSEPPE ESPOSITO.

The American Career of a Brigand
Who Was the Terror of Sicily.

Louisville Courier Journal.
The young son of a famous Italian

bandit has met with a very unromantic
fate in New Orleans. Giuseppe Espo-
sito, many years ago, was the bold and
successful leader of a band of brigands
in Italy, where his many exploits had
gained for him a Eiuopean reputation
and invested his name with a terror to
all travelers in the mountains of Sicily.
To the qualities which have been as-
cribed to the outlaw in song and story,
he added those of cruelty and blood-
thirstiness,and the unlucky captive who
fell into his clutches, if not tedeemed
by a ransom, paid the penalty of
his misfortune with his life. The
heartless Esposito Dursued his career of
robbery and innrder against his fellow-
countrymen unchecked, but finally
aroused the wrath of John Bull, an act,
which has always been hazardous in
either an individual or a nation. He
seized an English traveler one day, and
after due notice and proper waiting the
stock of the bandit camp had not been
increased by as much as a single piaster
on account of the last adventure. One
of tbe prisoner's ears was then sliced
off and forwarded to his friends, and
this in turn was followed by its fellow
useful and ornamental appendage. But
by this time the British government

had been notified, and such a demand
made on the Italian authorities that
Esposito's gang was quickly dispersed,
and he was apprehended and impris-
oned. Escaping, he fled to America,
and from New York went to New
Orleans. In the latter city he
shortly manifested his lofty con-
tempt for honest pursuits by be-
coming chief of a society of blackmail-
ers, an occupation hardly as genteel as
the one he had followed in his native,
land, but less dangerous. Itwas not ad-
venturous enough, though, and before
long he got to be captain of a small
coasting vessel, marrying in the mean-
time a pretty young* girl of his own
race. Areward was out for him, though,
by the Italian government, and in ISBO
Detective Hennessey, now the chief of
police of New Orleans, arrested him.
He was sent back to Italy.where he was
tried, twice sentenced to be hung, and
finally sent to prison for life. The wife

\u25a0 was left in New Orleans, with an infant
son of Esposito's. Last week she ap-
plied to the mayor to have the boy, Jo-
seph, and a younger child placed in an
orphan asylum, as she could not support
them, and it was done, Should the
news penetrate to the Sicilian dungeon
of Esposito, the reflection that his child
will at least be comfortably cared for
will lighten a little his dark and re-
vengeful heart. *

_,»

Grief in the Plural Number*
From the Norristown Herald. ** . ...\u25a0 . •• •

?. .£ing John, of Abyssinia, is reported
dead aga'ni . (Should there be an ad-
vance 15 tl}d'£rlc6 of mourning goods
such increase may be accepted as a con-
firmation of the report f for, if he is
dead, there aie *____. TOO widows to
mourn his loss* <£•-\u25a0\u25a0

TIME, 11 O'CLOCK.
Algernon*:

My love for days and things long past shall
grow, •- ---"._•

Fond memory's lightis ever soft and glow-
ing,

Ilove to talk and think of long ago
Sophrokisby :. I've noticed you were always long a-goiug.

THE DULUTH BUDGET,
Navigation Open and Lake Boats on

the Move.

A SLICK ONE LOCKED UP.

Duluth Isn't Pleased With the Inspec-

j . : tion of Beef on the
•-*!\u25a0'» Hoof.

."3 *

MW-3___-_-il_
Special to the Globe.

Duluth. April 20.—Navigation is
open.- The Osceola, Capt. Zealand,
reached the entry to Duluth harbor at
1 o'clock this morning, but lay there
until 5 o'clock, when she steamed along-
side the Northern Pacific dock and tied
up." The Osceola belongs to the North-
western Transportation company's line,
Harry Hurdon, agent, and left Port
Huron, Mich., on Sunday last, the 14th,
loaded with salt and merchandise, in-
cluding about 200 cases of champagne
consigned to St. Paul. Agent Hurdon
says the vessel experienced no difficulty
with ice except at Whiteiish Point,
where she was delayed less than two
hours, and that from this on there can
be no trouble in making regular trips,
at least so far as ice is concerned. The
Osceola will clear to-morrow morning
with a fullcargo offlour.

MARINE NOTES.
The United Empire, of the Beatty

line, will clear Sarnia on Tuesday for
Duluth, reaching here probably Friday
night or Saturday morning.

The J. L. Hurd, of the Transit line,
cleared to-day for Hancock, nominally
light.

T. J. Nicol, of the Ward line, is in
Hancock.

The Liken, Pathfinder and Cheney
followed the Osceola, but did not reach
port until evening.

Four cents is offered at Buffalo for
Lake Superior tonnage.

The Ossifrage cleared for Port Arthur
last evening, and will hereafter make
regular trips.

Capt. Alex Wood, ofthe Wilson line,
was in Marquette and Ashland during
the week.

LONG IN THE TOILS.
Some weeks ago J. A. Long, in jail

charged with going through the St.
Louis and Merchants' hotels, knocked
Jailer Hall down with a poker and,
after belaboring him into insensibility,
made his escape. For a time it was
given out that the fellow had gone
West, and several telegrams were re-
ceived from Spokane Falls and other
places recounting his escapades in that
region. Authorities here, however,
took little stock in his Western trip,
and kept their eyes to the East, and the

sequel shows, not without good effect.
About ten days ago word was received
here that Long had been caught
in Columbus, 0., where he bad
"worked" hotels in the same
manner plied in Duluth. The
matter was kept quiet, and Deputy
Sheriff Armstrong secured the neces-
sary p.»j e:s aid started for Columbus,. where he found his man, and will reach
home Monday with the prisoner. Long
is a tough citizen and sharp as they
make them, but Detective Benson had
previously furnished Columbus author-
ities with such correct detail ofhis man-
ner of working, and also his photo-
graph, that but" little difficultywas ex-
perienced in identifying the man
through his manner- of playing his
tricks. Jailer Hall has fully recovered
from his terrible beating, but another
officer is in his place, and it is not
thought likely that Long willbe given
much of a show to escape again.

}>* ITS PRACTICAL WORKING,
without assuming to know much of the
'"theory" of Senator Scheffer's meat
bill, Duluth knows she is getting a
poorer quality of beef, and that she is
paying more money for it by about 2>j'
cents; per pound. Beef cannot be
brought here, slaughtered and placed
on the market for the old price, at least,
so claim the 'Jocal wholesale dealers
who "yesterday- decided upon the ad-
vance indicated.' If the measure has
any redeeming features the average
Dulutbian would like to be informed as
to their nature, so that he may go 2>_
cents deeper into his pockets with the
satisfaction of knowing it is in a good
cause.

LITTLE BITS.
The building of the new union depot is

now attracting its periodical attention. All
have theories, but it is the oily council's turn
to act and accomplish the desired result.

The Manitoba is now selling tickets to meet
tbe Northern Pacific's §25 rate between this
cityand Helena.

Forest Hill cemetery will give up its 900
bodies to the new 7 burying ground, the work
ofremoval having been commenced under
direction of J. D. Kay.

The petty thief is about town again, half a
dozen small burglaries being the sum total of
the week's depredations, and probably as
many dollars the result of bis prowess.'

The Iron Hay Foundry and Manufacturing
company has commenced clearing grounds
in West Huluth for its buildings.

PURELY TKKSOXAL.
Joseph Cook gave his "Ultimate America"

lecture to a lair sized audience last evening,
leaving this morning for Marineth, Wis.

Fred Eva and bride returned from Eng-
land Thursday.

John G. Brown, Esq., relumed from his
southern trip much improved in health.

J. D. Ensign. Esq.. the newly appointed
judge for this district, was called to Minne-
apolis Friday, to attend the funeral of his
niece, "Miss Janes. C. E. Janes, brother ofthe
young lady, accompanied him.

George T. Hughes, clerk of the board of
public works, is offon a deserved vacation.

F. W. Eaton, the pine and mineral land
man. and all around hustler, is back Iron-
Washington and St. Paul.

A. C. Weiss, of the Pioneer Press, is in St.
Paul to spend Sunday.

Supt. Copeland, of ihe St. Paul & Dnluth,
was in the cityyesterday.
CMorris and Thomas Quinn. the Saginaw
lumbermen, are in the city, and will inspect
pine lauds along the north shores, with a
view of purchase.

Frank Lazier is back from a two months'
visit in the East.

O. H. Simouds, Esq.. of the West Duluth
land company, went down to St. Paul last
evening.

Special Agent Chamberlain, of the St.
Cloud land office, was in Duluth yesterday.

Mrs. Harry Nichols and Miss Flora
Landen, departed for Chicago during the
week to perfect their musical education, un-
der the direction ofProf. Go tt-chalk.

__a»

A Long Wait.
From the New York Weekly.

Policeman— move on! Why
don't you go home?
. Tramp (with dignity) waitin'
fer me coachman.

-__'•

A seasonable POEM.
; T '* ' : *

; 'Twas in the merry mouth ofMay.
When green buds they were burstin',.Iwrote a poem 'titled '•Spring."
Atheme that I was versed in.

'. 'Twas summer time; the tender thing. Came back, with thanks, deelin-ed,
. Icalled it "June," and wrote it o'er,

' • ! With flowery words entwin-ed.
'Alas! Itwandered back to me

In early days ofautumn.
' Isprinkled itwith falling leaves
' And then, at last, it caught 'em,!

Now, this was inDecember, so
! That year they couldn't take it,

:; But would Isend them one on "Spring,"
As soon as Icould make it?-

STJACQBSQXIsTRADE Hglj^gK MARK%I

liEl»_ll__Al__
; CURES PERMANENTLY

BACKACHE, HEADACHE
AND TOOTHACHE.

: CURBS PERMANENTLY ALL ACHES.

I At Druggists __kd Dealers. '

THE CHARLES A VOGELER CO., Baltimore, U .
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We still have a big assortment of Spring Suits in all styles, shades and
patterns, in Cheviots, Cassimeres, Worsteds, Diagonals, Wide Wales and
Fancy Mixtures.

This week we shall offer—under pressure of a big surplus stock— a large
line of Spring Suits, designed for business and every-day wear, tor $5.00.
These are worth $7.50 to us or anybody else.

For $6.00 we shall offer another large lot of Suits, well worth from
$8 to $10.

Foo $10.00 we willgive you the choice of several hundred Suits that are
identically the same as those advertised elsewhere as great bargains for $15.

For $12.00 we give you an opportunity to select from as many more
Suits, ranging in price from $15 to $18.

$15.00 commands a choice of a fine assortment of well-made, stylish
and new Spring Suits that, under ordinary circumstances, would never be
sold for less than from $18 to $25.

&*fr~Higher-priced Suits have all been correspondingly reduced at

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING CO.
Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, - St. Paul.

;T~l William Funk,
3 1L THE SEVENTH STREET

tfrr\ Shoe Dealer
? ffl _'-•...'.. %jSjsg& Always on hand, the very
«s§g§|g£ latest styles of Ladies' Lace

and Button Shoes. Also the latest styles of Ladies' Oxford
Slippers, Colored Tops and Patent Foxed. My Prices are
Low to suit the times. I have a very large variety of

Men's Shoes in Colt Skin, IfST*111'I*!*
Kangaroo or Calf Skin. Bj jf

Remember the Place,

271 E. Seventh St.
KNAUFT'S HARDWARE STORE!
•""—**< I *>"CT»/

,
***>n" AT To make room for other goods we will close outo±rJlJV_y±__nLJ-J our stock of

S-A-I-jE. Whitney Baby Carriages at Cost.

tp.%* \u25a0"'.' -\u0084 ,B|-far ff^f^l Now is tiie lime to buy our

\u25a0 ' [Rite W NEW LYMAN

-*^JSff Vapof Stoves!
\u25a0fP^^f^T"*- __t__ Safe, Economical, Simple.

**Ji''J^^^^Jf__fi-&" -*\u25a0*£ br êcilon Guaranteed or Money

The New Perfection Refrigerator!
Charcoal-filled, is jpt what everybody needs. They are cheaper than

any first-class Kefrigerator in the market Call and examine,
or write for catalogue.

<»—**—__—_\u25a0_ \u25a0»_*— \u25a0 . .

B. F. KNAUFT &CO. , 338 to 342 E. Seventh St., StPan.
\u25a0ggjg \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0* 1,. ;-»/,*•Tl fi ; *.-- '\u0084 i r_«_ \u25a0 < ,''*'_ - !

P. V. DWYER & BROS.,
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating

AND DEALERS IN

AKTISTIG GAS HXTUEES!
96 EAST THIRD STREET.. . \u25a0_».__\u25a0____________ w__uo_^ . r-«_r ____• *v___i _^ abl

Disease Cured Without Medicine.

Electric Rett w^-
,
'or A" Pcr ~

Recently Patented and Improved
Dr. Sanden *'s famous Electro-Magnetic Belt

will cure, without medicine, Nervous De**-
bility, Weakness from Overworked Brain,
Pains in the Back, Hips or Limbs, Lumbago,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Com-
plaints, Dyspepsia, all Weakness of Sexual
Organs, Piles, .Malaria and general ill-health.

The currents from our Belt are under com-
plete control ofwearer, and so powerful they
need only be worn three hours daily, and are
instantly felt by the wearer, or we" will for-
feit $5,000. These belts have great improve-
ments over all others, and we warrant them
to Mvastly superior, or will refund money.
WFIK MPH debilitated through Indiscre-HLiaa -U_jl.| lion or otherwise, we uuar-
ANTEE TO CURE OB REFUND money, by OUr new
improved Electric Belt and Suspensory.
Made for this specific purpose, it gives a
continuous, mild, soothing current of elec-
tricity through ALL weak parts, restoring
them to health and vigorous strength. Worstcases are permanently cured in three months.

We take it for granted that every buyer of
an Electric Belt wants the BEST MADE,and
it is, therefore, to the interest of sufferers to
call and see this famous belt before buying,
as itcosts no more than the inferior old styles,
produces stronger and more lasting currents,
and is indestructible. We warrant it to last
for years, and a whole familycan wear same
belt. It is lighter and more convenient to
wear than any other. Pamphlet, illustrated,
containing full information and hundreds of
testimonials from prominent people through-
out the U. S. for-lc stamp. Address
THE SAWDER ELECTRIC CO.,

411 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, Minn.
Open Saturday till 8 p. m. aud Sunday

from 10 a. m. to I*2.

OFFICES
IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,

Boston Block, - Minneapolis,

Halford | £
Table I soups,

Sauce.l GtF

FOR MEN ONLY!
A 9 _ _ITIUP ToT I*st or "failingMANHOOD {
ftrwdl IIftGeneral and Kerens Debility;
fITT*DTO Weakness ofBody & Mind: Effect*V -J __l ofError or Excesses in Old-Young.
R-b-kt, Noble Mmhood fullyKe More<i. Haw toKnlarre »\u25a0__
Strengthen Weak, I'ntle. eloped Orgaaa and Pari, or H<_y.
Absolute! nnfalllurHome at—HraefltH la a day.
Men Testify .ram 47 State*, Territories* For. I «r_u-ti-l. oneaawrltetfceii. Book,Kallr_ulanallon_>proersa_alie4
toe-MOtrw. __<_«_«.. ERIE MEDICAL C(_

IBUFFAIQI*..T,


